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TERMS:
On copy one year... t 2
Five copies una j'ft&r.................. 8 a
Ten copies one rwr....... . 18 00

l wetitj' copies one year SO 00

BOOK WORK,
And Piaik akz Fact Job Voek, dona in

good 6t j ie atid at reasonable rates.

fintcnil Jusintcs Curbs.

Cards of fire linns of less, $-- ' a year. Each
additional line tL

attorders.
DeFOREST PORTER,

Attorney at Law and t.aad Agent,
Oaie In Court House, with Probate Judge.

TIPTON", IIEWETT CHCRCII,
' Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

OCice No. 10 McPhereon's Block, op stairs.

THOMAS A EROADY, .

. Atts at Ltw 4k. Solicitors In Chancery,
Office In District Coart I loom.

S. M. Rial,
Attorney at lw and Lsad Agent.

Qgee In Court House, first door, went side.

wm. n. Mclennan,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Nebraska City, Nebraska.
B. F. PERKINS,

Attorney and Counselor at Uw(
Tetmroseh, Johnson Co., Neh.

. V . ..CHESTEH F. NYE, . ...
Attorney at Law and War Claim Agent,

Pawnee City, Pawnee Co., Neb.

N. K. GRIGGS,
Attorney at Law A Real Estate Agent,

Beatrice, Gage County, Nebraska.

JsAKD AGENTS.
TTvTiruGiHEsT

Real Estate Agvut and Justice of Peace,
; Office In Court House, first door, west side.

BARRET 4 LETT,
Land Agents A Land Warrant Brokers.

No. SI Main Street.
Win attend to paying Taxeiur Xon-rrsidm- ts.

Pertonal atlrntxnn. given to making Locatujni.
Jjonds, improved and unimproved, Jor tale on
retuottabie term.

VM. It. HOOVER,
Real Estate and Tax Paying Agent.

Office in District Court Room.
Will pive prompt attention to the tale of Real

and Iiymrnt of Taxes througtxmt the
AemaAo Land LHttricL

JONAS HACKER,
Collector for tfco City of Brownville,

WVi attend to the Payment of 'I axe jor JSon-Retide- nt

Land On-ner- t in Xievutha Ojuitiy.
Vbrretpondence tioUeUed.

DORSET, HOADLEY A COM

Real Estate Agents,and Dealers in Land
Warrants and College scrip,

No.U7 Main fetreU
Buy and ed unproved and unimproved land.

Buy, etl and tocuie Land Wurranu, ana Agri-
cultural Jump. Vareul telectujnt qf Govern-
ment Land jor Location, Hometteuid, and i"re-cmptu-

tnaUe. Attend to LloUeteU totttestead
and Je-ema- Uu cote in the Land Ulfice. Let-

ter y tnifutry promptly and cary uity answered,
CorreiHmdence toUrilecL

Mclaughlin rich.
Real Estato and Land Agents,

Will attend to making telecluttu of Lund for
Emigrant, or Location Jor J ; ul-te-

to coHirtd cae bef ore Vie Land Viiice, aiux
will do all tnumc perUuntng to a jwi cuu
Heal LUate Ayency--

PUYSICIANS.
IL L. MAI HEWS,

PJITS1CIA3T AXD SIKuEOX.
Ullloe No. si 1 Main feireeu

A. S. HOLLADAY. L D.,

P toysic Ian, Surgeon and Obstetrician,
r ' office lioliMtmy A Co b Drug fcu t

Graduated in 151 ; Located in Brownville in
Ifvitt. Jta on hand complete H of Amputating,
'lrepnuumg and ObitetraxU Instrument.

a. .ytecMil aueiUtoa given to Uottetrtcs aild
the diseases of W'of and C'uJdren,

C. F. STEWART, M. !.,
PIIV81CIAK JISO StaUEOS,

C&lceSo. HI Main tstreeu
OJlee Hours 7 toi A.AL, and 1 to i and CJ to

1 P. M.
. W. 1L KIM BERLIN,
OCCL1ST AND AVK1ST,

Kooins at tbe Star lloteL
. Will Treat aUdtseases of Ou! iye and Ear.

t!ET.CIIAND ISE.
GEORGE MARION,

Dealer in
Cry CSoods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Ae.

No. 9 Main Street.
WM. T. DEN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
General Mrr&itandlse, and Commission

and Forwarding Dlercuani,
No. Sg Mala street.

Cbnt riantrrt. Plan t, Stoves, Furniture, dc,
always on hand. Highest market price pa idfor
Hides, Pelts, J'Strs and Vuuntry I'roduce.

G. M. HENDERSON,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
No. S 3 Main Street.
J. L. McGEE 4 CO.

Dealers In General Merchandise,
No. McPhenton's Block, Main SU

DRUG STORES.
HOLLADAY A CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Drugs, Jlfediclnes, Paints, Oils, etc.,

No. 41 Main Street.
McCREERY 4 NICK ELL,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Drugs, Books, WaUpaper A Stationery

No. 3 si Main Street.

CHARLES HELMER,
BOOT ASD SHOE MAKER,

No. 6 Main street.
Has on hand superior stock of Boots and

Shoes. Custom Work done with tieatness and
dispatch.

A. ROBINSON,
BOOT AKD SHOE MAKER,

No. ft 8 Main Street.
Has on hand a good astoriinent of Gent's,

Ladie's, Mutes' and ijnudren's Huoa und&hoc.
Vustotn Work done wan neaitte arjd iltsyaicn.
Repairing aone on snort notice.

JIARJJWARE
JOHN C DLLSER,

Dealer in Stoves, Tinware, Pi tps, fee.,
No. Main Slivel.

SHELLENBERGER BRO S,
Manufacturers b Dealers in Tinware.

No. k jl&in su, Aicl'UefSon u Block.
Stoves, Hardware, iMrpcmer s s ow, xmxca-snui- n

s s'ru.n:i, o.cM cotiiuiUy on HOtui.

JOHN W. MiDlLi!.AVM,
HARNESS, BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc.

No. 64 Aiaiii bii-ee-

Whips and Lashes of every description, and
PioMUertng Hair, Kept on narnd. lUt't paid jor
Huies.

J. IL BAUER,
' Manufacturer and Dealer in

I1ARXESS, BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc.
No, Main su-ee-

Mending done to oraer. satisfaction guaranteed.

ULACKSilXTILS.
J. IL BEASON,

Blacksmltnlng and Horse Shoeing,
Shop No. SO Mtuu SUvet,

Will do JUaeksmiihing of all kinds. Make
Horse Snoetng, Jromng qf Wagons and tiUnyns,
and Machine Work a dpscuUay.

J.V.AJ.C. GIBSON,
SICKSMITHg,

Ebop on First, tietwocn Main and Atlantic.
. All uwkshn so vrder, and satisfaction guar'

ranieed.
JOHN FLORA,

BLACKSMITH,
Shop on Water EL, Sonth of American House.

Qpstom Work rf all kinds tolicitrif.
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STAR HOTEL.
CROSS A WHITE, Proprietors.

On Levee Street, between Main and Atlantic
This House is convenient to the Steam Root

Landing, and the business part of the City. The
best accommodations in the City. A'o pai ns vtHll

be roared in making guests comfortable. Good
tit able and Corrail convenient to the Jlouse,

r AMERICAN HOUSE.-- .

L. D. ROBISON, Proprietor.
Front St.. between Main and Water.

A good Feed and Livery Stable in connection
with the Jtouse. ,

coNrxCTic:rrxiE3.
WI LlaTrOS.S ELL.

Confectionery and Toy Star.
No. 0 Main Street.

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Oysters, Fruit, etc., on hand

J. P. DEUSER, '.'
Dealer lu CcuXVetlonerles, Toys, etc..

No. 4 Main Street. ' '

WILLIAM ALLEN,
' City Bakery and Confectionery,

, No. 3T Main Street.
Fancy Wedding Oaket furnished on short no

tice, tiesr mimry r iour eonnaniiy on wmu,

NOTARIES.
J. C. McNAUGHTON,

Xotary Public and Conveyancer.
Office In J. L. Carson's Bank.

Agent for "National Life" and "Hartford
Live Stock " Insurance Companies,

FAIRBROTHER 4 HACKER,
Notary Public and Conveyancer,

Office In County Court Room.
O. "W. FAIRBROTHER, JAMES X. HACKER,

Notary Public County Clerk.

J5AEOONS.
. CHARLES BRIEGEL, :

BEER HALL AND LUNCH ROOM,
No. 8 a Main Street.

GARRISON 4 ROBERTS,
BILLIARD HALL AND SALOON,

Basement, No. 48 Main Street.
, The best Wines and Liquor kept constantly
on nana.

JOSEPH HUDDARD 4 CO.,
SALOON,

No. 47 Main Street.
The best Wines and Liquors kept on hand.

PAINTING.
G. P. BERKLEY, '

House, Carriage and Sign Painter.
No. 66 Main St., up stairs.

Graining, GuClding, Glazing and Paper Hang-
ing done on short notice, favorable terms, and
warranted.

NEWS DEALERS.
A. D. MARSH,

BookseUer and News Dealer.
City Book More,

No. fiO Main Street, Postoffice Building.

BARBERS.r, w w V "V W '

J. L. ROY,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.

No. 55 Main Street,
Has a splendid suit of Bath Rooms. Also a

choice slock of Gentleman's Motions. .

GRAIN D EALERS
GEO. G. START 4 BRO.,

DEALERS IN GRAIN, PRODUCE, Ac.
Aspinwall, Nebraska.

The highest market price paid for anything
the Farmer can raise. We will buy and sell
everything known to the market.

WORTHING 4 WILCOX,
Storage, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants,
And Dealers in all kinds of Grain, for which

they pay the Highest Market Price in Cash,

TAILORING
HOBOLT 4 ZECH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Vo. 5 8J4 Main Street,

Have on hand a splendid stock of Goods,
and will make them up In the latest styles,
on 6hort notice and reasonable terms.

j&TJCTJLONEERS
BUSS 4 HUGHES,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.
Will attend to the sale of Real and Personal

Propcrtu in the A'emaha Land District. Terms
reasonable.

WAGON MAKERS.
FRANZ HELMER,

Wagon Maker and Repairer.
Shop West of Court House.

Waaons. Buaaics. Plows. Cultivators, dc., re
paired on short notice, at low rates, and war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

PKOTOGJVAJPHERS
A. STAFFORD,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
No. 47 Main Street, up stairs.

Persons wishing Pictures executed in the latest
style of the Art, will call at my Art Gallery.

GARDENERS.
FT IL BURCHEsT

Landscape Gardener A Horticulturist.
Will plant crops in Gardens, and cultivate

same by contract.

JBOJJNTTLAmGENTS
SMITH. P. TUTTLE,

U. S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
Office In District Court Room.

Xotarp J'uoltc and United states War Claim
Agent. Will attend to tne prosecution of claims
bejore the Department, Jor Additional Bounty,
Back liy and J'entions. Also the collection oj
tiemi-Annu- al Dues on l'ensions.

JEWELERS.
J. V. D. PATCH.

Manufacturer anl Dealer in
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, eten etc.

No. 34 Main Street. ,
Silver and Hiiver-PuU- ed Ware, and all varie-

ties ut
done .n tlie neatest slyu;, at mjum t nowce. Cluu yi.
wnuurme. n org warraJUeu.

BUTCHERS.
KEISWETTER 4 EIRSMAN.

BrownTllle City Meat Market.
No. 60 Main Street.

Win pay the highett market price for good Beej
Oattte, Calves, Stwep ami Vo.

METROPOLITAN BRASS BAND.
v VLls rKBKASKA.

Is at all times prepared to plav tor the pub-lic at any point wluun 150 miles or this city,on reasonable terms. Addressi'3m D. C smith, Leader.
MRS. J. M. GRAHAM,

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Rooms, Main, bet h 4 5th Sts. " '

ltssos cito n puno. Organ, MelodtanCuuarsnd ocalizstion Having had eight years
zZT.lC.e MutuYin AWFfc iscf ytvtng satitfaciion.

A. W. MORGAN,
Probate Judge and Justice of the Peace

Office In Court House Building.
J. X. BEAR, '

Agent for the M. V. E.press Cn andW. C. Tclegrapn Co. .
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.A CAXPAIGN S0KO.

Grant, the hero's, on the course,
. . Match him, match him, - . .

Democrats from any source.
Match him if you can.

Yon are sure to meet the wall.
In the vote the coming faU
Grant Is bound to beat yon all,

Match him if yoo can. - - v

"See, the conquering hero comes,"
Match him, match him ; " "

Bound your trumpet, beat your drums
Match him if yon can.

Unpretending, full revealed, . '
Firm upon the battle field .

"Forward, boys, we'll never yield,"
Match him if yoo can.

.'." .r ... r -

"Peace," enrrounda our candidate,
Match him, match him ; '.

"Hope" Is knocking at the fate.
Match him if you can.

Choose from Democratic "stars"
Ileroes of the triple bare ; , ,
We present the "Son of MaJ-s- "

Match him if yoa can.

"Boys In bine" the challenge fling,
Match him, match him ;

Echo makes the welkin ring,
"Match him if yoa can ;"

Crippled by the rebel's hate.
Taunted in a Northern State,
They present a candidate,

Match him if yoa can.

Grant's the man to "fight it out,"
Match him, match him ;

Ue will put the foe to rout,
Match him If you can.

Grant is on a mission bent
To the White House from the tent-Gr- ant

shall be our President,
Match him if you can.

Letter to F. P. Dlalr, Jr., from
lion. Isaac IX. Morris.

To Hon. Frances P. Rls.br:
Bin: A few days after the nomina-

tions were made by the convention
which assembled in New York on the
4th instant, I had a conversation in
Washington City with General Cush-in- g,

of Massachusetts, in which that
eminent jurist and politician said :

"The simple question to determine
at the election is, shall General Grant
or Frank Blair be President for the
next four years, for if Seymour is
elected he will not live a year.

The announcement, I confess, star-
tled me. I knew General Cushing's
intimate knowledge of Governor Sey-
mour, and that he never indulged in
an idle remark. I had also heard it
frequently stated that the Governor
had declined the acceptance of public
places in consequence of failing health,
but I had not supposed there was any
cause for serious apprehensions in re-

gard to his physical or mental condi-
tion. Recentlv developed facts, how
ever, and the sober deliberate opinions
of those who know him intimately,
render it not only possible but proba-
ble, that in the event of his and your
election, the responsibility of admin
istering tne government would soon
devolve upon you.

It -- therefore oecomes a question of
the gravest moment to look back into
your record, and ascertain "what
manner of man you are," and what
security peace and good government
would have In you. I propose to per
ioral this duty from time to time, at
mv leisure moments.

The first inquiry which naturallv
arises is: Why was the nomination of
the New York convention conferred
upon you ? Why were all the Demo
crats of the West passed by that you
might te selected : ot certainly be
cause or your .Democracy. If you
ever were a Democrat, you were the
worst acting one I ever saw. But you
never were a Democrat, and have
spent your whole life in abusing the
Democratic party. You do not now
claim to be a Democrat only an op-
ponent of the "Radicals," the reasons
for which will appear in the sequel.

You were not made a candidate be-
cause of your services during the war,
though some of your partisans have
the foolish audacity to claim for you
that those services-wer- e more import-
ant to the country than Grant's ! And
Thomas Ewing, of Kansas, was unan-
imously presented by the soldiers and
sailors who had assembled in New
York, to the Belmont convention, as
their choice for Vice President. Not
only was, their request refused, but
they were turned away with cold

They did not look forward
to you .as their candidate in any pos-
sible contingency. Neither your war
re-cor- your talents, or your private
virtues had attracted their attention or
captivated their admiration. Aside
from a few followers in Missouri, no-
body had ever thought of you in con-
nection with any great office. In a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
as it were, you bounded forward to
consequence, and to use the language
of Junius in one of his letters to the
Duke of Grafton : " From whatever
origin your influences in this country
arises, it is a phenomenon in the his-
tory of human virtue and understand-
ing. Good men can hardly believe
the fact; wise men are unable to ac-
count for it ? religious men find exer-
cise for their faith, and make it the
last effort of their piety not to repine
against Providence."

One who read your letter of accep-
tance, hardly knows which to be
startled at most, the boldness of your
assurance or the indecency of your
language. Striking out on the direct
line of revolution, yet assuming to
yourself great purity of purpose and a
lofty patriotism, you have betrayed
your design by the care you have
taken to conceal it. To obscure your
own atrocious object you assail Gen.
Grant as inviting the people to a
" feastof despotism and death," when

u are inviting them to a new feast
of blood. Even despotism would be
preferable to that anarchy you would
turn loose among them to pile up the
dead on the door-sil- ls of the North for
the benefit of the Prestons and the
tiamptons and the Forrests, into
whose service you have entered, and
who brought you forward as a candi-
date, while their garments are still red
with the precious blood of our mar-
tyred soldiers who fell in defense of
their country's nag, which these trai-
tors were endeavoring to strike down,
and the Union with it. It is enough
to appal the stoutest heart to look upon
this scene of national debasement and
shame. Verily there is but one step
between this people and another civil
conflict. The most noted rebels, are
already dictating the national candi-
dates, and you embraced each other
with all the cordiality of old political
friends, professeedly entertaining the
same views and purposes of govern-
ment, How would the British states-
men, how would the statesmen of any
country on earth, except our own, ap-
pear in an assembly with traitars, con-
federating with them to seize the
government, on their joint account
and for their joint benefit?

One of the most remarkable features
of your letter is its total want of mod-
esty. Hear! Lear!

1, : i ii
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The issue," you say, "upon which
the contest turns, is clear, and cannot
be distorted by the sophistries of our
adversaries. They all resolve them-
selves into the old and ever recurring
struggle of a few men to absorb the
political power of the nation. Thi3
effort, under every conceivable name
and disguise, has always characterized
the , opponents of the Democratic

.party.
Thus you afiirm that the issue upon

which the present contest turns Is the
old and ever recurring one of a few
men to absorb the political power of
the nation; and you add, "this effort
under every conceivable name and
disguise, has always characterised the
opponents of the JJemocraiio party."
To transpose your language it means
this : that the Democratic party has
always opposed the wicked schemes
of a few men to absorb the political

of the nation. How long you
Eowerbeen in finding this out 1 .The
lateness of the discovery is either dis-

creditable to your intelligence or your
honesty. You can hang on whatever
horn of the dilema you p'- - --"

If the opponents of the Democratic
party have always been wrong, as you
now allege, and the Democratic party
has alwavs been richt. why have you
alwavs acted on the wrong side? Why
has your whole life been spent in de-

nouncing the Democratic party?
Wh v did vou and the " Blair family "
enter into the Van Buren movement
of 1848, and assist in defeating Gen
Cass, the regular nominee of that
party? Why did you, in your speech
at Lafayette, Indiana, in 18(30, de-

nounce the Democrats as the "most
miserable party that ever had existed,"
and Douglas as the " most pernicious
demagogue in the United States?"
Whv did vou do the same thing in
this city, and in every other place
where you spoke? Why did you re-

commend "Helper's Impending
Crisis," a work which was generally
condemned in the North, and which
spread terror and consternation in the
South? Why were you so long and
apparently so earnestly engaged in
overthrowing the slave power of the
country and liberating the negro.?
If what you now say of his barbarism
is true, j our efforts heretofore in his
behalf are frauds and lies. Your pur-
pose, General, is too plain to deceive
any one. xou aesire to
the slave power of the country, and to
i;y me ;oau ai iu ietu ai iuis cau
be done peaceably, which you say you
do not believe, well. If it requires a
revolution to affect it, you say let the
revolution come. W hen it does come.
you will be the Robspierre of it. Alas,
lor your ambition, it na3 o ieaped it
self.

I. N. Morris.
Quincy, 111., July 27th, 18G8.

The Richmond Examiner, speaking
of "the courage required by the can
vass," assails the apologetic tone in
which.the leading organs of the party
and its prominent members in Cong
ress discuss the issues raised oy the
New York Convention. "Already' says
the Uxamincr "we are not without
indications that some of the recognized
leaders of the party are terrified at the
sound of their own bugle blast." Ite--
temrig more particularly to speeches
in the Senate it remarks: "If this is
the mode in which the platform is to
be vindicated and defended, it would
be better to hold another Convention
and call it in. Betterstrikeallag than
defend it in such fashion. And if this
is the kind of battte which the Dem-
ocratic champions are to lead, they
mhrht as well abandon the field, for
they are whipped already. The South
at least, mean something when they
protest against negro supremacy re-

construction as intolerable, and as
eternal war and not peace."

The Rochester Democrat, says:
"Horatio Seymour, a few minutes be-

fore he was nominated as the Demo
cratic candidate for the Presidency,
declared that he could not and would
not accent the nomination, if tendered
him. He has accepted it. He said
that he 'could not accept the nomina-
tion without placing himself and the
Democratic party in a false position.'
He has done so. He said his honor
was pledged not to receive the nomi-
nation, and upon a question of honor
he must stand upon his own convic-
tions against the world.' He has
accepted the nomination by that con-
vention. He has accepted it. He
said that if he became the Democratic
candidate for Presidency, he 'should
feel a dishonored man.' He accepts
the situation. Horatio Seymour
stands before the people of the United
States, to day, by his own repeated
confession, a pledge-break- er and dis-
honored man.' "

A recipe for purifying a room is thus
given: Set a pitcher of water in a
room, and in a few hours it will have
absorbed all the respired gas in the
room, the air of which will have be-
come purer, but the water utterly fil-
thy. The colder the water is the
greater capacity to contain these gases.
At ordinary temperatures a pail of
water will contain a pint of carbonic
acid gas, and several pints of ammo-
nia. The capacity is nearly doubled
by reducing the water to a temperature
of ice. Hence, water kept in the room
awhile is always unfit for use. For
the same reason, the water from a
pump should always be pumped out
in the morning, before any of it is
used. Impure water is more injurious
than impure air.

"Hcfh." Robert Toombs, who once
proposed to call the roll of his slaves
under the shadow of Bunker Hill
monument, and "Hon." Howell Cobb,
who declared that the filthy, starva-
tion rations at Andersonville were
"good enough for the Yankee inva-
ders," have addressed a meeting at
Atlanta, Ga., in which they denounce
the reconstruction acts as " revolution-
ary and unconstitutional." The opin-
ion of such zealous patriots and admi-
rers of the constitution deserve to be
respected.

The Chicago Post says with much
force : The last act of the rebels
before the war, was to vote for the
Democrat ticket. The first act of the
rebels, after the war, was to vote for
the Democratic ticket. As there was
but one step from Democracy into re-
bellion, there was but one step from
rebellion back into Democracy.

Princess Charolotte has passed into
a stage of violent madness, her fixed
idea being that she is kept a prisoner
by her family, and that she must es-
cape and go to her husband at Mlra-mo- n.

-

r
The Internal Revenue receipts have

improved with the fiscal year; and
have reached as high as a million dol-
lars per. day. Yesterday they exceed-
ed a million and a half dollars. -

" Our soldiers run; well this year,"
was the sneering remarks made by
Seymour After a . series of reverses in
ISC 2 " -
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ior. Seymour Pbotojraplicd.
A correspondent of the n.artford

evening rost, writing from Utica, N
x ., the home of Horatio Seymour.
gives his impressions of that gentle-
man in a very long letter, from which
we extract the following :
' They call Seymour up here lndif--
lurenuy " uration Seymour," ,lKash
seymour," "Rachel Seymour," and
"Old Jelly Fish." The Seymour city
residence is a lead-color- ed brick noose.

Y with wide, doubled-chimneye- d gables.
nere, when he wishes to catch a new
fish, or spring a covp d'etat upon any
body Seymour acts the part of the
intnsuinsr host bv sivinsr a dinner.
Attacking a man's belly, he forks him
in the conscience after awhile, and the
assassination is complete. When
blacker conspiracy i3 to be broached.
the conspirators hie to Deerfield, or
niae themselves in Brass's Hotel
The liquor, interest, railroad ring, the
canai people, are all represented.
They make the slate and tap the rosy,
and the Democratic masses of the
lfrii rtorni1 cow AT r tr M A i! a w nn xr

- : .or gf the wills cuul ballots cf the
Democratic party, he has raised never
his eyes from the contemplation of
nis own fortunes. .Love, children,
society, women, have no iovs to him.
His education beeran and ceased when
they put a "slate" into his hand. His
deportment, street manners, courtesy,
or whatever it may be called, is no
implanted amiabilitv. but onlv a part
of his political restraint, conned like a
lesson to take him to the head of the
class. His nature is too feeble to
make him eminent even in insincerity
Strong men go and carry the flag of
conservatism, and make enemies by
their . earnestness, but Mr. Seymour
only waits, in all this time of action
he is at Deerfield writine a speech.
full of sweetened like warmness, and
when his bold associates have stum
bled, disagreed, or served his destiny,
behold ! from his ambush our placid.
philosophic statesman comes to gather
the sheaves of other men. His con-
victions are nil; his power of decision
is nihil. His speeches are notable for
lago-lik- e tact to awaken discontent
and promote public infidelity, while
they suggest no relief, for the plain
reason that Mr. Seymour has no
opinion whatever. He is a timid
lawyer, who gave up the profession
because he had neither nimble nor
profound qualities to give him abid-
ing place among his competitors, nor
moral courage to give nerve for the
fair conflicts of wit and education.
He quitted the bar as a sick man quits
a jarring chamber, not from any deli-
cacy of organization, but from sheer
want of pluck and conscious inapti-
tude. He is intensely selfish, very
stealthy, earnest for power, reckless of
fame. He worked like a beaver lor his
nomination, as everybody in Utica
knows, and he declined it before it was
offered to him. As a President, he
will narrow and belittle the destiny
of the country, truckle to the chanti-
cleer vanity of the rebel chivalry,
make our Northern character con-
temptible again, monumentalize the
rebellion, and carry us into the last
ditch of dishonor. "He will be bully-
ragged by his advisors, give Bill
Tweed and Pete Sweeney all the In-
dian contracts, and make the mighty
recollection of the conquering armies
mightier by the impotence and servil-
ity of his succession.

Seymour's Popularity.
Those who have an idea that Sey-

mour is immensely popular in New
York, and can carry that State when
no other democrat would have the
ghost of a chance, will do well to con-

sider the following facts :

"In 18.30 Seymour was defeated for
Governor, and received 314,3-5-2 votes;
Church, on the same ticket for Lieu-
tenant Governor, received 318,009
votes ; Church over Seymour, 3,657.

" Inl852 Seymour was elected Gov-
ernor,, and received 264,121 -- Church
plporod on the same ticket, received
266,147; Church over Seymour, 2,026.

"In 1854 Seymour commanded but
156,405 out of nearly 300,000 democratic
votes in the State, and his popularity,
great as it was on account of his veto-
ing the Main liquor law, could not se-

cure his and he was de-

feated by Clark, the fusion candidate,
by a few votes.

" In 1862 Seymour was elected Gov-
ernor by a vote of 300,649 ; Jones, on
the same ticket for Lieutenant Gover-
nor, was elected by a vote of 306,70-5- ,

and Skinner, Canal Commissioner, by
307,316. Jones over Seymour, 56;
Skinner over Seymour, 667.

In 1664 Seymour was defeated for
Governor, and received 361,264 votes;
Jones for Lieutenant Governor, on the
same ticket, received 361,849; Jones
over Seymour, 58-5- . Fenton's (Repub-
lican) majority this year was 8,293."

m

New York, August 7.

The testimonial, ordered by our Go-

vernment for presentation to George
Peabody, is on exhibition in this city.
It is in the form of a symbolical mon-
ument, with an ebony pedestal three
inches wide, eight inches long, two
and a half inches high, on which rises
a purple velvet block two and a half
high and the same in length, on this
rises a massive gold plinth, resting on
the centre of which is an upright me-

dal, the disk of which presents an ex-

cellent medal profile of Mr. Peabody.
On the obverse disk is the following in-

scription, beautifully cut :

" The people of the United States to
George Peabody, in acknowledgment
of his beneficial promotion of univer-
sal education."

On the .right hand of the medallion
likeness, rises a female statue repre-
senting benevolence holding a laurel
bough, on the left are two nude fig-

ures of children, white and black.
The white child points proudy to the
medallion face, while the black point-
ing to himself appears to look a3 if he
too was to be benefitted. Behind
this group rises a three-trunk- ed Pal-
metto tree, beneath the obverse disk is
a collection of the symbols of educa-
tion in the centre is a mounted geo-
graphical globe which revolves at the
touch ; below this are railroad maps
of the United States ; bibles and school
books at the right and left ends.

In the Democratic procession which
welcomed Senator Hendricks to his
home a few days ago, was a transpa-
rency on which was a picture of a don-
key jeering a negro with the observa-
tion, "You feel mighty big because
you can write;" to which Sambo re-

plies, " dont't fool wid dis chile me
fought nobly." The donkey, of course,
stood for the Democratic party. St
Joe Herald.

A subscription paper was lately cir-

culated with the following object in
view: "We subscribe and pay the
amount onnositfl our names for the
purpose of paying the organist and a
boy to Wow the same I"

. Like manv other serpentine pro
ductions, the Democratic ticket carries
its sting in its tail.
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Catarrla.
Is a Greek word, which means a flow-
ing from, and is synonymous with a
common cold. A cold ia the head
causes a running from the nose ; a cold
in the eyes makes them water; & cold
in the chest or lungs causes an in-
creased expectoration ; a cold in the
bowels occasions diarrhea. This flow-
ing, whether from nose, eye3, lungs,
or bowel3, is nature's effort to ward off
the effects of a previous Injury ; it is
essentially a curative Drocess, and
ought never to be Interfered with. If
thi3 " flowing from" is stopped in any
way, wnetner by external applications
or internal medicines, th j inevitable
effects, always is, to drive it to some j

i ii, 1L' -- t uui uui rest ever, uxiui vue riuuauutj fttn
is effected. Within a month, a ladyM.
was attacked with a great itching and j

running in' the nose, some ignoramus'
advised her to use a certain kind of.
snuff, to "dry it up;" it had the effect!
in a few hours, and she was charmedlllte
with the result ; she thought it a won-ne- a

derful medicine; that n;rhtphe was
attacked with j.sthm?., r.'l.i:h cnr-fln--";-

her to her bed for two weeks, to say Li
nothing of the distressing sufferings j

wmcn miea the interval, uay audi
night. II

A gentleman complained of a cold
in the head, with sick headache ; some
one advised him to have buckets of
cold water poured on the top of his
head, which was followed, by a wel-
come relief: the next day he com- -

Elained of a sore throat, which trou
as long a3 he lived.

Many persons have diarrhea as a con
sequrtice of a cold ; they cannot rest
until they "take something" to
"check it," with the certain result of
its falling on the liver, to end in a " bil
ious attack," if not on the lungs, to
cause pneumonia, or pleurisy, or other
more serious form of disease.

A gentleman had a cold in the head
which affected his hearing; it was ig- -
norantly tampered with, and appa
rently cured; but the eyes began to
complain shortly after, to remedy
which he 6pent two years and a thou
sand dollars under the most eminent
Allopaths and Water-Cur- e, with no
efficient result ; and his eyes are as
troublesome to-d-ay as they were some
ten years ago. All " flowings," " run-
nings," etc., are the result of what, in
common parlance, is a "humor in the
blood," and nature Is endeavoring to
"run it off," but our reckles3 and ig-

norant indifferences thwart her in her
efforts, and bring on greater calami-tic- s.

.

In all catarrhs, chronic or acute,
long or short, a wise physician will do
nothing to stop or repress, but will use
means to cause a greater activity of
the liver, and prescribe an unstimula-tin- g

and cooling diet, warmth and ju-
dicious exercise.

For ourselves we would give physic
a wide berth. If we had a " flowing
from," a catarrh, a cold, all of which
means the same thing in nature and
essence, we would let it flow, and thus
have the system relieved of an enemy,

Uvhose presence it will not tolerate.
But there are three other things which
may be done to very great advantage,
because they would expedite the cure.

1. Keep the body very comfortably
warm by an available means, espe- -
ciallv the feet.

2. Take a good deal of exercise in
the open air, to the extent of keeping
up a very slight perspiration for sev
eral hours during the twenty-fou- r.

3. Live on light, loosening, cooling
food moderate amounts such as
water-grue- l, crusts of bread, stewed
fruits, ripe berries, and nothing else
until entirely well. llaWi Journal of
Health.

A IVevr Mulch for tbe Grape.
I find leached ashes and cut (green)

grass the best mulch I can use.- - The
ashes gather moisture, and repel heat
(by their color). Grapevines that
were mulched at the commencement
of the drouth are doing finely. The
moisture extends not only to the sur
face, but into the grass (mulch). Ihis
has been moist since it has been ap
plied, some three weeks. It is partly
rotten, so that the ground derives nu
triment from it. A shower now would
aid this effectually. Thus the mulch
is both protective and enriching, and
the nutrimentof a kind that is wanted,
the vegetable or carbonaceous. A
good mulch in the summer, and a coat
in the fall of this kind, is an l want on
fair ox even moderately poor soil, pro
viding always the soil is in a healthy,
friable condition. 1 also want clay to
a considerable extent, inen close
pinching in the start, with plenty of
room on the trellis, and if the year is
not a bad one particularly a wet one

I Bhould have fruit. A drouth, like
the present, with heat unexampled,
seems a benent rather than a nurt.
And should the wet set in, here is extent
on the trellis that gives plenty of air
and takes what sun there is. I thus
am defying the drouth, and fear little
more the wet season. But for a drouth,
cut grass and leached ashes are a reli-
ance that it does you good to contem-
plate. The ashes also are a benefit,
manurially ; it requires but a thin coat,
so as to cover well the grass.

It 13 time yet to benefit vines by the
application. First, mellow the soil;
spread the grass several inches thick ;

sprinkle with water, and apply the
ashes. Weeds or garden refuse, are a
good substitute for grass. F. G.

Letter Irani Hon. Thatldeus
Stevens.

From the Lancaster (Penn ) Express.

The following letter was received
from Mr. Stevens by a friend in a
neighboring town, in reply to one he
had written to him on the subject,
which is now the source of so much
comment. It will be read with inter-
est :

IIorsE of Representatives,
Washington, July 23.

Dear Sir: I have not declared for
Seymour and Blair, and never expect
to. I have only declared against fools
and swindlers, who have fabricated
the most atrocious falsehoods as to my
position on the currency question.

Wheu I am a little stronger I shall
give a full history of this matter,
which Will put the fellows to shame
if they are capable of blushing. I
shall take care and protect the tax
payers from usurers by making every
man pay and receive according to his
contract. Yours, &c,

Thapdets Stevexs.
The Buffalo Commercial, speaking

of Horatio Seymour, says: " The late
Dean Richmond, the Warwick of the
Democracy in this State, thoroughly
disliked him, couldn't sneak of him
without evincing a sturdy disgust for
the two-face-d demagogue. ' He's a
humbug, boys, a d d humbug,' the
the Dean was wont to say, when talk-
ing with those who possessed his con-
fidence. Don't bet your money on
bim, boys, says Richmond, to his Cen-
tral.Railroad army,' in the campaign
four years ago, in which Seymour was
defeated and run larplv behind hi3

iticket. - . j
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Death of General Halplne.
The sudden death of General C. G.

Slalpine (Miles O'Reilly) will occasion
sincere and profound grief in every
part of the land. A gallant soldier, an
accomplished gentleman, a man of
warm and genial nature, he had made
hosts of friends by personal inter-
course ; but he was far more widely
known by his writings, under thenon
de plume of " Private Miles O'Reilly,"
and as editor of the New York Citizen,
Some of his poems will be remembered
and quoted as long as the memory of
the Avar lingers. General Halpine was
elected City Register of XeW York by
the Democrats, and was a man of large
influence among them. The Citizen
was a Democratic paper, but was edi-
ted with good sense and moderation,
and gave no sympathy to the disloyal
element which controls that party.
We printed lately its sharp comments
upon the ticket and platform set up by
the New York Convention, which
showed that the Citizen and the War
Democrats, for whom it spoke, wrould
be likely to give to Seymour anything
but a hearty support, and while the
paper nominally sustained the party,
it is probable that the private influsiown the Rebellion.
ence of General Halpine would have
been not at all to the advantage of the
ticket. As a writer, a soldier and a
gentleman, his death will be greatly
regretted.

A Copperhead Lie.
General Howard is a soldier and a

Christian, whose word was neverques-tione- d.

Seeing it asserted in a sjwech
by the Hon. B. M. Bover, of Pennsyl-
vania, that he (Howard) had estimated
the cost of the Freedmen's Bureau for
one year at :Mi,uy-i,4ou- , he leu con-
strained to rebuke the lie. Not only
had he made no such statement, but
the total disbursement of that bureau,
up to the first day of this year,
were less than six millions of dollars ;
and the entire expense, includingmed-ica- l

and commissary stores, and the pay
of army officers detailed to serve in the
field, fall considerably below ten mil-
lions of dollars. " And, (adds General
Howard,) a large part of these expen-
ditures were for the benefit of South
ern whites, reduced to poverty by the
rebellion."

When shall we see these facts and
figures going the rounds of the Copper-
head journals. New York Tribune.

The Yoiing: Convert.
Considerable surprise is manifested

by the old wheel-horse- s of Democracy,
that General Blair phould go as far in
advance of Seymour in firing the Dem
ocratic heart. In Missouri, the Demo
crats who denounced him, hurled stale
hen-fru- it at him, and threatened to
tar and feather him, as he made eman
cipation speeches here in 18-3- and

.
'o9,

r i a, a; T 141.iairiy open meir antique wnu
amazement to hear the old gospel of
peace fall, in all its pristine purity,
from Frank's lips.

'Tis true that Blair now excels ye
all, O men of the faith once fought for
by the saints ; but it is your duty to
stop gaping with verdant wonder, and
diligently strive to grow in grace. St.
Paul, the young convert, was ten times
more zealous, and fifty times more tol-
erant than the gentle John, like all
young converts, shoots far ahead of
the old saints. St. Joe Herald.

A Western paper contains the fol-

lowing advertisement: "Wants a
situation, a practical printer, who i3
competent to take charge of any depart-me- nt

in a printing and publishing
house. Would accept a professorship
in any of the academies. Has no ob
jection to teach ornamental painting
ana geometry, trigonom-
etry, and many other sciences. Is
particularly suited to act as a pastor to
a small evangelical church, or as a lo-
cal preacher. He would have no ob
jection to form a small but select class
of interesting young ladies to instruct
in the highest branches. To a dentist
or a chiropodist he would be invalua
ble, as he can do almost anything.
Would

. .cheerfully accept
.

a position as
l r t i- - i iuu.'vi ur it'iior smgur in a cnoir. v ouiu
board with a family , if decidedly pious.
For further particulars, inquire at
Brown's Saloon."

When Vallandigham was arrested
for treason, Seymour wrote :

"If this proceeding is approved by
the Government, and sanctioned-- by
the people, it is not merely a step to-

ward revolution it is revolution. It
will not only lead to military despot-
ism it establishes military despotism.
If it is upheld, our liberties are over-
thrown.. The safety of our person?,
the security of our property, will
hereafter depend upon tbe arbitrary
wills of such military rulers as may
be placed over us, while our constitu-
tional guarantees will be broken
down."

Vallandigham, the traitor, repaid
that letter of Seymour's by proposing
him as the Democratic nominee for
President.

The Democrat papers are troubled
about General Grant's Bpeeches. So
was Buckner at Fort Donelson, and
Pemberton at Vicksburg: and rebels
generally have been sorely troubled by
them ever since he besran to mas e
speeches.

One square. fLrst lrncrMnn SI
T..icix sn tsoq'.'ient lr..rr. :i
iiusiness t';m!, (five La-.-- s or
Each A'i iitiocal Un J , I

One Column, ens y?r
One o-Hm- f!.x month.
Ot Coiurua, three months..
Half Column, one year ..
Half Column, pl.t laonthn
Half Coin ma. t'r r-- j mr.th-.- .
Fourii Colains, or;? year
Fourth Column, six montrr--

Fourth C'Viumii, three m " ' ! r t
Flshtti Column, one yt-- .! i

F.uath f ilumi.pli month.. 1

Kkthth t inran. three tnont; 1 ) l
Stray Notions, (icii hatij 3 f.'l
Transient alverti.senier ; j pay a nop.
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Political Itcn:s.
Grant acta, Seymour talk?, and BI-u- r

blows.
Frank Blair says : "Revolution can- -

1 ? t A if.. T"ni.Jnot go Kwaru' ism
can.

I Senator Harlan Las been invit d to
TjNtump California, and will pro; ably

' so.
next remarkable total eclipse-- or

the un will consist of the total evi!;o
of the son of Frank Blair, r

Blair say3 "Radicalism ba? tnzda
Ccpperheadiain respectable." If
has it been by injecting the Blair fam-
ily into that party?

T7ic Hartford Post tlras hit' tl.e nail
on the head : "The Derr.omti ? pnrti
is the peace party in war, and the war
party m peace."

When Bob Toombs aivl TTr.Ic
Pierce shake hands ever the Demo-
cratic nomination, it U time for ai!
loyal men to vote the ether woy.

Gen. BlAir took breakfast by th."4

side of Gen. Gr' t the o thcr ihlY in

pany during the campaign.
Vallandigham does not show civ.ch'

respect for President Johnson when
he says that Horatio Sevmour, nxt
March, " will go into the White House
and cleanse it."

The Iiiclimond Enquirer and Kram-in- cr

says that the white men of the
Southern States " have 5 d'f
when they could use the ln'h t, and if
God, in his anger, permit thr nectKj
to arise, they will see it ojaiii."

The hall in which the late Demo-cract- ic

Convention of Kansa3, at To-ke-ka.

was he!3. was festooned with
.lone Rebel flag, and one belonging to a

Colored Union Regiment. They were
entwined with each other.

The Copperheads are Tonting that .

Pierce and Fillmore are
for Seymour; but they take care to
omit the fact that the extinguished
President and Vice President of the
rebellion (Davia and Stephens) are on
the same side.

The Republicans of the Eighteenth
Ward, Brooklyn, will ojen the cam-
paign this (Thursday) evening, at
Klein's Garden, corner Myrtle avenue-an- d

Broadway. Speeches will bo'
made by the Hon. B. O. Noble, ami
the Hem. C. M. Depew. . , .

Where are the Grant and Col f ix ra-
tification mc&ings? a I: the Demo-
crats. Wherever a number of Dcno-cra- ts

are gathered together with a Re-
bel spouting treason in the midst.
Those prove the most effocti ve ratlia--
tions of the Republican ticket.

Theeditorof The Phiknh lhi.t rrrst
says that he received from the late Gen.
Halpine, about six week n--- a tetter
in which he express-e- hw dtcrrr.in.i-tio- n

to oppose any Democratic tlckc.
that ignored the brave men who put

No man ha3 said a.mnrc rcTHibh
word than was written by Liebman
Alder, himself a Jew, to the Illinois
Siaats Zf Hung, the other day. Ibr
him: "But I am far from holding
Grant as an enemy o f the Jew,' Ti- -
day no educated man is an enemy to
the Jews."

Gen. Blair did not stop in St. Jorrph
on Tcsday week last. A vivid recol-
lection of an experience with stale erir
in that city in ISoO, probably influ-
enced him to pass on, th'-ug- ho
should also have remcmbcrtd that
those who administered the eggs then
are his supporters now.

The Columbu Journal sayn: " Tho
last act of the Rebels, before the war,
was to vote the Democratic ticket.
The first act of the ReWK after the
War, was to vote the Demo ru t i o t i ki't.
As there was but one ste p from De-
mocracy to rebellion, there was hut
one step from rebellion back into De-
mocracy.

At the Democratic meeting m West-fiel- d,

Mass., on Thursday evening of
last week, the Hon. Henry Fuller pre-
sided, and introduced tho speaker n,
"Gen. Grant!" and, after the audi-
ence had given cheers for the Republi-
can nominee, and roars of I iughtrr sl
the blunder, the President corrected
himself "Gen. Stiles, I mean."

Tho Rebels will soon be fighting
among themselves. Gen. Preston, of
Kentucky, denies that Wade Hninp- -'
ton or any other Southern man piaot 1

the wo?ds "unconstitutional, revoiu- -
tionary, and void" In the Democratic
platform. He said it wan placed in I ;.-

-a

Fre? Soil Northerner. How will
Wade Harripton stand being called u
liar. .

A New York correspondent of tf;
Chicago Journal, say3 that Seei-fta-Stant-

will take the stump for Grnrft
and Colfax. The first speech T;i!U
delivered at Cleveland. The ?&o cor-
respondent says that Casiu.-- r M. Clay,'
Minister toRu?sia, will remain in that
country until Spring, thus Grant and
Colfax will be deprived of his services
on the stump. .

Major Evans, an Indiana officer, nfc

a recent meeting in Indianapolis in
the course of a speech, paid tli.it tin?
only independent work lie had ever
known Blair to do a? an army officer,
was his march down through Lower
Tennessee and Mississippi, whf--

Grant was besieging Richmond.-Wrhe- n

asked by Grant if b Ixtd t tken
any prisoners, he replied "N, but I
have burned a d d ? fcht of li'm:?,
and captured all th' nigger."

The Pittsburgh Conwirn Vsays. that
"Gen. J. Bowman Sweitzer, who,
served with distinguish 1 gallantry to
the close of the war, and was tbe Dem-
ocratic nominee for Ccm:rres ( w o yen rs
ago in opposition to Gen. Moorhcad,
has declared his intention to support
his old leader Gen. Grant, and will
take occasion at an early day to pre-
sent his reasonsto the public." When
Grant calls the roll in November mo-t- ;

of hi3 old conxrades will answer,
"Here."

TheNew York correspondent of tho
Philadelphia ledger, says:

"The mos-- t interesting politaf ru-
mor of the day is that I r. Seward,
who passed through the city yester-
day, on his way to Auburn, irove M
friends to 'understand tfot be wan
about to break ground in favor of Gen.
Grant. A brief editorial in one of tho
Republican mornincrp,-ip- ( r ha nhint
to the sameefTeet; but the Secretary,
in conversation on the subject, I ain
assured was much more otitsjokeu
than the hint would seem to imply.
The Democratic politician were not a
little perplexed by thu movement.
They say they cannot understand how
the Secretary can take such a position,
and yet occupy a place in the Cabinet
of President Johnson. But in ntiwer
to this, the more knowing ones on
the other side intimate that, if they
will have patience awhile lonj-- r Presi-
dent Johnson himself will Le follow- -

i ing the example of his Secrc tarv "f
; State. That is now both si'Ie aro
i talking. lime must tjli waaca i
! nearer the truth.
i
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